Abstract. Occupants of future computing environments with ubiquitous display devices may feel inundated with changing digital information. One solution is to create a reasoning module that accepts requests to display information from multiple applications and controls how the information is presented to minimize visual disruptions to users. Such a system might use information about what activity is occurring in the space to exploit a powerful phenomenon of the human visual system: change blindness.
Introduction
One common vision of the future of computing is that human-computer interaction will transition from the desktop to the environment. Ubiquitous sensor systems will continuously observe human activity and infer context. That context will be used to present information to people at precisely the time and place that it is needed. The hope is that these context-aware systems will increase human-computer information flow without contributing to feelings of information overload [1] .
"Calm" environments are those that do not trigger information overload [35] . For many people, the environment that fosters the most intense feelings of calmness, security, and relaxation is the home. Homes are often comfortable, friendly places that provide a respite from the unpredictable onslaught of information one can experience in other environments. Can context-aware technologies be brought into the home without destroying the home's calm aesthetic?
Two user interface design strategies have been proposed for minimizing information overload. The first strategy is to use context to infer user intent and actively present information such as context-sensitive help (e.g. [10] ). The second strategy is to shift information from the user's focus of attention to the user's visual and auditory periphery (e.g. [35] ). Although both of these techniques might reduce feelings of information overload if they are executed well, they do not eliminate the underlying cause of a disruption of calmness. The detection of change itself may destroy the sense of calmness in a space, regardless of whether these changes are in the focus of attention or in the periphery. This paper outlines a strategy for using context-aware computing to minimize perceived information change. The proposed method exploits fundamental properties of the human visual and memory system to minimize involuntary perception of user-interfaceinduced distractions as information is presented and updated. This technique may make it possible for context-aware sensing systems to provide information to people in ubiquitous spaces but to do so in a way that preserves the feeling of calmness associated with non-digital, everyday environments such as the home.
The problem
Most environments today do not have a sufficiently dense network of output devices to create strong feelings of information overload. Soon, however, it will be possible to create affordable office and home environments that have low-cost tiled wall displays (e.g. [12] ), electronic ink displays [18] , head-mounted displays, and/or augmented reality projection systems (e.g. [23] ).
The ability to ubiquitously present information creates a design challenge. With few exceptions, present-day media -television shows, commercials, movies, web sites, software, and electronic signs -have migrated towards the use of more intense visual and auditory stimuli in shorter amounts of time. Two recent examples of this are CNN's continuously scrolling news highlights and the use of graphics and animation in sporting broadcasts to emulate video games. Such trends suggest that stimulus-inducing information clutter in the home will only intensify with the introduction of more versatile ubiquitous display technology.
A present-day scenario
For instance, imagine that you are in a meeting with 10 other busy people, all of whom have cell phones, PDA devices, and notebook computers. Would you prefer that the other people in the room have their devices set for silent notification of incoming messages (e.g. via vibration) or audible notification (e.g. via unique rings)? Most people would prefer others to use silent notification because it is less disruptive.
The least disruptive meeting scenario occurs when a person receives a silent notification, makes no sudden movements, and calmly gets up and leaves the room at a time when that person is not actively engaged in the ongoing conversation. Nothing attracts (and thereby distracts) the attention of others in the space. There is a gradual, calm transition from the state before a message is received to the state after the call is answered without triggering innate human alerting responses of others in the room.
On the other hand, if a device suddenly rings, the human auditory and visual system ensures that everyone in the room will respond to the novel stimuli with a mild startle or orienting reflex [26] . Given enough such interruptions, people will habituate to the stimulus and the reflex will abate. Unfortunately, as these types of personalized messages become more common, individuals are personalizing their messages so that each has a distinct stimulus. Habituation with so many signals becomes more difficult. Somewhat counterintuitively, greater personalization and targeting of information is actually increasing the disruptive impact of the information for others.
For receiving their own messages, people generally prefer audible notification because they are less prone to miss a message than with silent notification.
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Although people are conscious of the growing social bias against disruptive, audio notification, the desire to receive an important incoming message is stronger than the social pressure to prevent distracting messages from reaching others.
A future (worst-case) scenario
The danger of constructing environments where information can be displayed everywhere is that, too often, information will be displayed everywhere. Figure 1a shows an architect's rendering of a ubiquitous computing lab with a digital table, counter, and wall surfaces illustrating how it might look when all the displays are on. Much of the information could be dynamic, attracting the user's attention. Figure 1b shows a real-world environment. New York City's Times Square is the antithesis of a calm computing environment. Huge digital walls display television shows and ads, scrolling text, short animations, and images. Although invigorating for a short period of time, most people would not want their homes to continuously provoke a heightened stimulus response. The trend towards attention-grabbing information clutter is a byproduct of the fact that many interfaces and information environments are not created based on a single, coherent vision of how information should be best conveyed 1 Vibration mechanisms are only effective when mobile computing devices are pressed against the body. They also quickly drain batteries and are sometimes more startling for the intended recipient than auditory cues.
to people. Instead, the user experience emerges from competing interests. The amount of time a person has to absorb new information remains relatively constant, so competing interests escalate the intensity of visual attractors to attract limited user attention. Corporate websites are often cluttered for the same reason -competing interests in the company insist upon staking out a position from which to catch the user's attention, despite scarce screen real estate. Homes of the future will not be free of competing interests. Vying for the home occupant's attention will often be in the best interest of the creators of devices that use or control visual and auditory displays. Future homes may not look like Times Square, but existing trends suggest that without additional constraint, dynamic and stimulus-inducing information will tend to creep into the environments, filling all available display space.
The question considered here is, what can be done about this?
Related work
Weiser and Brown identified the trend towards information overload and observed that "designs that encalm and inform meet two human needs not usually met together. Information technology is more often the enemy of calm" [35] . They go on to advocate the development of calm technology that "engages both the center and the periphery of our attention" and allows information to move "back and forth between the two." Software that facilitates such transitions has been called the "sweet spot" of ubiquitous computer design [6] . The strategy is to use technology to create interpretive clues in the periphery that help people quickly make decisions, facilitate communication [5] , and provide "locatedness" [35] . An architectural example used by Weiser and Brown to motivate the adoption of calm technology is the interior office window [35] . The claim is that the window helps the office dweller maintain awareness of office activity in a calm fashion that avoids direct messages that might create a feeling of information overload. Computer technologies have since been developed that use non-traditional output modalities to convey information in the user's periphery. These "ambient displays" [36] range from a dangling string that sways with levels of Internet traffic [13] to bubble fountains that convey information [8] to light patterns and pinwheels that map to office activity outside a cubicle [36] . A challenge is to find natural mappings between information and the environment [21] .
Ambient display research presupposes that changing information in the user's periphery preserves a sense of calm better than alerting the user of changes directly and that peripheral display will achieve the goal of putting "us at home, in a familiar place" [35] . 2 The user, however, must still cognitively process these changes. For instance, although interior windows can help people maintain a sense of connectedness with nearby activity, many people must still close the blinds and shut the door to minimize peripheral cues in order to concentrate. Cubicle dwellers express frustrations at the peripheral cues that they must endure.
Most proposed uses of peripheral information are for "non essential" information given the current task [17] that can often be presented in an abstract form. Peripheral display has been used to supplement desktop displays with the goal of improving the multi-tasking abilities of users [16] . Not surprisingly, peripheral "ticker" displays that use continuous scrolling have been found to be more distracting for users than tickers using discrete scrolling. Each ticker change attracts the users attention away from the primary task [17] .
Creating calm by minimizing perceived change
An alternative (or complimentary) strategy to create calm environments is to minimize all attention grabbing cues presented to the user -in the focus of attention or in the periphery. It is possible that any changing information, regardless of what form it arrives in, may erode the perception of calm.
As indirect evidence of the relationship between a feeling of calm and the minimization of detectable change, perform a thought experiment. Imagine that you are in Times Square or the mock environment in Figure 1a . In the first condition, wherever you look information is static but in your periphery you sometimes detect information changing. In a second condition, wherever you look all information is static but yet somehow all the information is up to date. Most people think the latter condition would be more conducive to creating or maintaining a calm environment.
Our visual systems have evolved to keenly detect sudden changes in the visual field. Visual stimuli changes trigger the eyes to rapidly move, or saccade, in order to attend to the "motion transient" [29] . This makes sense from an evolutionary perspective: normally change causes motion [14] . The benefit of digital information is that it can be instantly and automatically updated, but each visual change can create a new motion transient. Our biology compels us to attend to these motion transients.
Each person in a future computing environment may want to have information displayed nearby that (1) stays current, (2) is sometimes augmented on the relevant objects as the user moves about the space, and (3) changes based upon what the user is actually doing. When multiple people are in the same space, each individual's information will clutter the visual space of other occupants. Unfortunately, the human visual system will automatically attend to nearly all the resultant motion transients, disrupting the feeling of calm.
Exploiting change blindness
One way to keep information current without attracting a user's focus of attention is to exploit change blindness. Change blindness is the inability to detect what should be obvious changes between two images or image sequences. Assume that some large (and often improbable or impossible) change occurs between two otherwise identical images displayed in succession (e.g. a prominent object disappears or a person changes clothing). If a visual distracter is displayed either between the image change or precisely at the time of change, people find the thing that changed between the images difficult to detect -even when they are told to watch closely for differences [30, 29] . Once people are alerted to the changes they could not see, they are quite surprised that they could not see the change before. Change blindness occurs because a complete mental representation of a scene is never constructed in memory [24] .
Change blindness can be exploited by the context-aware user interface designer to minimize detectable change within a ubiquitous environment even as digital information is being continuously updated. Users can be made "blind" to changes if the ubiquitous computing systems exploit one of a set of well understood change blindness strategies. The goal is to make changes so that they do not cause detectable motion [14] . Descriptions of some of the strategies follow. In two cases, the strategies have been used in a laboratory ubiquitous environment. Figure 2 shows an example of two images that have been used in change blindness visual memory experiments [22] . Note that Figure 2b has been manipulated so that the traffic line is dashed. When these images are flashed in succession immediately after one another, a viewer will instantly detect the change to the road lines. However, if a blank image is flashed in between the two images for a fraction of a second, experimental subjects typically require anywhere from several seconds to more than a minute of study, where the image is changed about once every second, to detect the line change. It is important to note that the viewers have difficulty despite being told that a change has definitely occurred [25] .
Blanking an image

Changing views
Film buffs know that many impossible changes between sudden changes in view (i.e. cuts) go unnoticed [11] . Controlled change blindness studies have shown (a) (b) Fig. 2 . Change blindness techniques can be used to mask motion transients so that displays can change from (a) to (b) and viewers will have a surprisingly difficult time detecting the change in the road line from solid to dashed [22] .
that changes such as switching out actors and clothing type or color are often not detected. In one movie created for a research study, 9 cut-consistency errors (e.g. dinner plates changing color) were made across 5 cuts. On the first viewing, none of ten subjects, who were told to look for inconsistencies, detected any. On a second viewing only 2 of the 9 errors on average were noticed [15] .
Displaying "Mud splashes"
Any visual distracter will disrupt peripheral visual processing and permit changes to go undetected. One technique is to "splash" small blocks of pixels on the image for a split second as the two images are switched [22] . Figure 3a shows splashes that have been used with the images in Figure 2 . The splashes draw the viewer's attention, disrupting the visual field. These "mud splashes" do not necessarily cover the region of the image that experiences change, as shown in Figure 3a . Even though viewers instantaneously see the lines disappear when the mud splashes are not used, with the mud splashes naive subjects have a difficult time detecting that the road lines are different. A ubiquitous environment can exploit this effect by coordinating updates of information displayed in the ubiquitous environment. If a large part of one display will be changed, other displays in the environment can be changed at the same time. Only one motion transient may be perceived by the user.
Changing information slowly
A change may go unnoticed if the resulting motion transient is masked by the transient from another change (as in the previously discussed techniques). Another way to "mask" a motion transient is to change the image slowly enough so that the change is below the threshold of peripheral detection [31] . Figure 3c shows the first frame of a 12 second video that slowly fades to Figure 3d . Viewers of this sequence are often unable to detect that any change has taken place in the field in the image even when they study the image intensely looking for a change throughout the sequence. Other studies have shown that entire objects that fade in or out slowly can go undetected as well. A version of a slow change information display for an interactive environment has been implemented in our laboratory. Figure 3b shows a digital counter that is displaying a picture that uses slow change to encode personal information for an occupant of the space. The display appears static to the viewer. However, by using slow change to mask motion transients, updated stock data for one company is displayed. The data is embedded in the photograph via computer manipulation of the horizon of the mountain range. Even users who are told that information in the image is changing have a difficult time determining that the horizon is dynamic until the motion is pointed out. Visitors to the environment who are never told there is anything unusual about the image do not notice that dynamic information is being displayed there.
Exploiting eye blinks or saccades
Eye blinks and saccades also mask motion transients [7, 32] . In future computing environments where occupants are wearing eyepiece displays, blinks could easily be detected. Saccades might also be detectable with eye tracking hardware. With sufficiently fast processing and decision making, changes could be made to digital information during the 100-200 ms blinks or the 20-70 ms saccades without any detectable motion transients. Studies have shown that even changes to text being read can easily go undetected using saccades [19] .
Using occlusion
Occlusion has also been shown to be an effective method for masking motion transients. Occluding objects create motion transients at the leading and following edges as they move. However, these transients are expected. If something formerly in the user's field of view changes while it is in an occluded region, there is no unexpected motion transient to draw the viewer's attention. Substantial changes can go undetected [9] .
We have implemented a demonstration using the occlusion change blindness principle. Figure 4a shows the surface of a digital table in our laboratory that can detect a small set of objects placed on it using object silhouettes captured by a camera mounted under the table. In this case, an object is detected in real time. A projector mounted under the table marks the position of the object. Figure 4b shows how the context provided by the tracker and a real-time people tracking system can be used to project a message targeted to one individual at the table. The message will go undetected by the person on the opposite side of the table. When the object is lifted from the table the message disappears and when the object is moved the message is automatically positioned to maintain the occlusion relationship. Not only does one user never see some information that is changing, private information can be conveyed to one without disrupting the second. In addition, private information can be conveyed to a particular user in a public space. If data were being displayed on the digital table, the same system could be used to update that information without creating unnecessary motion transients using the positions of objects on the table as they are naturally moved about. Figure 5 illustrates how occlusion regions created by moving people could also be used to update information on the walls without creating motion transients. As person-1 moves between person-2 and the data on the wall, the occlusion motion transients can be used to mask changes in data projected on the wall without attracting person-2's attention. When person-2 eventually looks at this information, it will be current. With a sufficient number of people moving about a space, it may be possible to update some slowly-changing information without ever creating an unmasked motion transient. As more people enter a space, however, the geometric reasoning required to do this increases in complexity. (from the underside of the table) . (b) Combined with a digital tracker that knows the location of people, the object tracker can present a personalized message to only one user exploiting occlusion in the environment. As the object is moved around the table, the message stays occluded to those on the other side of the table. The message does not distract the non-recipient. This method could also be used to deliver private information in a public space.
Other techniques
Several other change-masking methods might be employed by future ubiquitous environments. For instance, laterally shifting an entire image is known to prompt change blindness [4] , as is inverting an image. Events that create an intense "startle response" such as an extremely loud noise (or perhaps a phone ringing) may mask otherwise obvious visual motion transients. Finally, change blindness researchers believe that motion transient masking should occur for both visual and auditory signals and have called for studies on "change deafness" [28] .
A new model for display of information
Although isolated examples can be constructed in the laboratory, ultimately using change blindness in ubiquitous interface design requires context-sensitive applications in the environment to cooperate so that users are not confronted with unnecessary motion transients as individual applications update their data displayed in the environment. A shared middleware control mechanism might allow independent interface designers developing for ubiquitous environments to present information in a minimally disruptive way. 4 An appropriate control mechanism might prevent a decline into an information-overloaded environment, even when the parties displaying data have conflicting interests. Figure 6 shows one possible system. In this scenario, applications no longer directly control precisely when information is updated. Applications instead send display requests to a change reasoning control system. Each display request consists of the intended recipients, the priority, the required temporal accuracy, and the display device. These requests are categorized and prioritized. An activity recognizer uses sensor data acquired from the environment and other contextual information (e.g. time, knowledge about patterns of behavior) and a user model to select an optimal strategy for updating the display requests in the queue. The display controller then sends the updated message to the proper device at precisely the time when motion transients will be minimized. Each application will need to specify the contextual situations in which the information is to be displayed.
For example, if multiple people are in an environment and two applications are occasionally updating the data of two different users, the change reasoning system would accept display requests from each application. Instead of simply using two ambient displays that update independently, both displays whenever possible will update at the same instant, thereby minimizing detectable motion transient events. Further, whenever possible these changes will be correlated with other disruptors since only a single "splash" will typically be detected.
Such a system requires individual user interface designers to relinquish some control over exactly when data displays are updated. How appropriate this type of model depends upon the application. A video game that requires precision updating would only submit change requests that ignored context and used immediate updating. However, applications that do not require precision timing (e.g. a puzzle game, certain types of reminders, educational applications, shared Table  Display User Model
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The Environment awareness of remote spaces) are appropriate for the model. Designers would lose precise control over when and how messages were conveyed but gain the ability to write software that works in tandem with other ubiquitous computing interfaces and maintains a calm environment. Is the tradeoff worth it? The detailed operation of such a system and construction of a prototype is left as future work once context-aware environments with ubiquitous displays are more widely available for robust user interface studies.
Limitations
Using change blind user interface design strategies has limitations. Inevitably some messages will create motion transients, and to fully exploit the technique will require robust object and people tracking. Most challenging is that some masking methods are not effective when the changes occur to the object of central interest in the scene (e.g. a face of a key person in an image) as opposed to an object of marginal interest. Change detection time for central interest objects is fast regardless of object color, position, and presence/absence [25] . Object position and presence are better encoded by the brain than surface properties, which makes these properties more difficult to change without triggering a detectable motion transient [2] . Therefore, change blindness is less likely to be effective for objects of strong interest. The worst-case scenario, however, is no worse than the current situation: a motion transient is created that mildly attracts the user's attention. Detecting what may be a user's central interest versus marginal interest in a ubiquitous computing environment is an active research question.
Fortunately, some clues as to the likelihood that a masked change will be detected are available. For instance, user identification of a masked object removal is more likely than an object addition. Identification of a masked addition has been shown to be as likely as identification of a color change. Location changes are significantly less likely to be identified than addition and color changes [20] . Masked deletion of a unique object is easier to identify than addition of an object not present in the first scene [3] . Cognitive scientists have not yet tested change blindness in truly dynamic scenes and explored detection of changes to object velocity and acceleration fully [34] . Finally, recognition and recall improve with longer viewing [33] . All of these properties could be taken into account by the change blindness reasoning module.
It is important to note that in change blindness studies subjects are typically told that changes will occur and yet often have great difficulty seeing them. In a ubiquitous computing environment, subjects will not be focussed on detecting changes.
A solution in search of a problem?
Given that we do not currently have home environments with rich display capability, is this a solution in search of a problem? For instance, if there are too many ubiquitous surfaces each displaying too much information, then will it not be possible to either reduce the number of surfaces or to have them display less?
The practical reality is no. The user interfaces of the future will be a collection of devices created by a collection of entities. Context-aware sensing and user interface design will be valuable because information can be proactively presented to people when and where they want and need it. If the future interfaces create such a digitally cluttered environment that home occupants must turn off displays to get a bit of calm, the enormous potential of ubiquitous computing will never be realized. Now is the time for researchers to consider the serious problem of how to present context-aware information ubiquitously in home environments while preserving the aesthetic properties of the home that make it a desirable place to be. A system like the one proposed in Section 6 that exploits the powerful phenomena of change blindness may be more effective at preserving this aesthetic than a proliferation of uncoordinated ambient displays.
Summary
Change blind user interface design has the potential to allow for the creation of future ubiquitous computing environments that minimize detectable motion transients and preserve the desirable feel of a calm environment. Exploiting the technique may require user interface designers to relinquish some control over exactly how and when information is displayed. In return, occupants of the environments may be able to enjoy the benefits of context-sensitive messages without the uncomfortable feeling that they are being inundated with distracting, changing digital information.
